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by William S. Powell [2], 2006
Curfew is a term derived from the words "cover fire," a command issued by officials directing retirement for the night or
restricting movement to a designated area or period. Authority to order this action in North Carolina was sustained by law
or was provided for in a town charter. It was broadly applied on standing order; it also might be enforced when special
needs prevailed to ensure public safety, to prevent looting, or for other reasons. In 1807 [3] Edenton [4] had an ordinance
requiring that town streets be cleared by a set time. However, free blacks with proper identification could remain out until
10:00 p.m. Many towns had curfews that applied to all blacks, free or slave. Free blacks could not be in the house of a
slave without the owner's permission. It was customary for plantation overseers to ring a curfew bell at 9:30 p.m. and soon
afterward to make rounds to see that occupants had retired. In 1807 children in Salisbury and Raleigh [5] became so rowdy
at night that the town commissioners were asked to restrain them.
During the Union occupation of New Bern in 1862 and 1863 [6], a curfew was established for the men in uniform, and
sentinels were posted in three sections of the town to enforce it. Curfews have been authorized during disasters such as
fires, hurricanes, and floods to protect life and property.
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